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D
DRDO
s
starts
work
w
o Cen
on
ntre off Propu
ulsion Techno
T
ology
at IIT
T-Bomb
bay
Almost four monnths after th
he DRDO siggned an agreeement to seet up the CooPT with IIT
T-Bombay and Madras,
Miniister of Statee for Defencee Subhash Bhamre
B
on Frriday set offf the construcction of the first node at IIT-B.
The Defence Research and Developmen
D
nt Organisatiion (DRDO)) laid the fouundation stonne of the firsst node of a
bi-noodal researchh centre — the
t Centre of Propulsionn Technologyy (CoPT) —on
— Friday at
a the Indian Institute of
Techhnology-Bom
mbay (IIT-B
B). Almost four
fo months after the DR
RDO signedd an agreemeent to set upp the CoPT
with IIT-Bombaay and Mad
dras, Minister of Statee for Defennce Subhashh Bhamre on
o Friday set
s off the
T second node
n
will be set
s up at IIT
T Madras.
construction of thhe first nodee at IIT-B. The
K
saidd that the gooverning couuncil of the Centre had
Speaaking on the occasion, IIT-B Director Devang Khakhar
alreaady drawn up
u the first phase
p
of projjects to be executed
e
by the CoPT, which
w
is aim
med at conduucting basic
and applied
a
reseaarch in the areas
a
of aeroo-propulsion technologiees. He said thhat though IIIT-B and IIT
T-M will be
the primary
p
reseearch nodes, the CoPT will
w also invvite participaation from other
o
academ
mic institutioons and the
industry.
IIT-M
M Director Bhaskar Raamamurthi emphasised the importtance of nettworking off experts froom various
instittutes to makke the Centrre a complette success. He
H said thatt it was impportant to deevelop new technology
alongg with the reest of the wo
orld and not later.
l
“Witthin three yeears, if we can
c make a difference
d
w the CoP
with
PT and buildd a working model, it will
w increase
suppport for moree such Centtres and fundding will coome not onlyy from the government
g
but also thee industry,”
said Ramamurthhi
The CoPT will facilitate
f
ressearch of futturistic aeroo-engines, hyypersonic prropulsion for long durattion flights,
n modeling, morphing aiircraft and associated
a
teechnologies to address the
t defence
solidd propellant combustion
needds of the counntry.
Bham
mre, in his address,
a
said
d such Centrres were in line with Prrime Ministeer Narendra Modi’s Maake In India
camppaign. “The Centre is tarrgeting high--end researcch to bring seelf-reliance in
i defence,” said the minnister.

